Teacher Training Class Schedule
Saturday, August 10th, 2019
Time

Class
College Prep

1:00-2:00pm

From school choice, admissions, FAFSA, Scholarships and so much more, we can help your dancer find their
place in the world of education. Whether it is the college level, or any other level, we have the information and
processes necessary to help your child be successful in whichever path they may choose.

2:00-3:00pm

Why Every Student Should Tap

3:00:3:30m

Lunch
Jazz technique

3:30-4:30pm

Consistency through levels and helping your team train your dancers with proper foundation. Optimizing 45
minute class and creating a good outline to focus on important skills.

4:30-5:30pm

Child Development 101
Having a basic understanding of child development will allow you to connect and better understand your
students and manage your classroom effectively. Learn when children are the most vulnerable, when they
start to understand their bodies, how to take corrections and more.

Best Practices

5:30-7:00pm

A general overview of the best classroom and teaching practices at each level (preschool through advanced).

Sunday, August 11th, 2019
Time
9:00-10:00am

Class
Success in the Preschool Classroom
We love when our preschool students fall in love with dance at an early age. It sets them and your studio up
for success. In this class, we will talk about classroom management, songs, activities, games and music, and
tips and trips for a successful season in your classroom.

Setting the Tone

10:00-11:00am

Your year in the dance classroom will be defined by your first two weeks of classes. We’ll explore rules,
policies, classroom management, being a teacher vs. being a leader and setting up your class for a
successful year.

11:00-11:30am

Lunch

11:30-12:30

Getting The Most Out Of Each Ballet Class

12:30-1:30pm

Tips & Tricks for Turns

1:30-2:30pm

You're More Than Just A Teacher
Being a great dance teacher and an asset to your studio involves more than just great teaching. This class
will focus on conversion, retention, attrition and sales and what your role as a teacher is in each of these
areas.

*Schedule and faculty subject to change without notice.

